
tween Ogdon and the coast? A..Yes.
Q..Have you any knowledge of the plan

of the Illinois Central business to the coast
iiaving been lessened because of the Central

^ Pacific's acquisition by the Southern Pacific?A..I have no knowledge on that
ubjeot.
Q What Is the haul from Nell Orleans

t>y water to the coa*t? A..I think 2.300
> miles.

Q..And from Oregon to the coast? A..

JElght hundred and fifty miles, I believe.

Over Longer Route.
Q.-WouM It not be to the advantage of

the Southern Pacific to get the haul from

New Orleans to San Francisco rather than

the haul from Ogden to San Francisco, unlessconditions were such as to equalize th«

revenue derived from the two hauls? A..

That depends on th« character of the merchandise.Perishable merchandise, for Instance.would naturally be carried over

the shorter route.
Q..But when a railroad had two differentroutes between two points, would It naturallyprefer to carry the business over the

longer line? A..Yee, that Is the way I

h-ouM conduct my own business.
Mr. Severance here took up the examination.
Q..If you had a long haul of 2,900 miles

and a short haul of 800 miles, would you
ndeavor to divert traffic to the long haul

or the short haul? A..To the lonff haul.
Q.It would be to the interest of your

oompany to lessen competition against the

3,.100-mile haul, would It not? Suppose, for

Instance, you owned the Union Pacific, you
wou>d do this, wouldn't you?
Q. For many years before the Southern

Pacific was acquired by the Union Pacific

the rate^ on all business bound west from

the Atlantic coast and from points as far
.. piHahunr were the same over the

Southern Pacific's rail and water route and

over the Union Pacific's all-rail route?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those two llws were competing

* lines for suoh business? A. Yes, sir.

The Oriental Business.
The witness testified that the Southern

Pacific and the Union Pacific had competed
on business that was bound through for the
orient.
John Q. Alilburn, on behalf of the Union

Pacific, asked the witness if the New York
Central, the Erie, Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western, Pennsylvania and Baltimore
fuifl Ohio railroads were not In active competitionagainst the steamship lines and the

Southern Pacific. He replied In the affirmative.
By Mr. Milburn:
Q. Where do the lines running from the

Atlantic seaboard to Chicago and St. Louis
connect with the Union Pacific? A. At

Missouri river point9 and also with the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa i-'e.

Q. You believe, do you not, that the competitionis the same today between these
roads running from the east to Chicago
and St Louis and from there west as It
was before the Union Pacific had control
or ownership of the Southern Pacific and

the Morgan line? A. My opinion is that
they compete as actively as before except
that the competition is under maintained
rates.
"I am directing my inquiry not so much

Into rates as Into the question of ownership."said Mr. Milburn, who then repeated
1 * !* o nVionoFfljl fftpm wi f

Lilt? iU9l *4UfSUUli ill a \,itauei.u »"» *

ness declared that he would hesitate to
answer.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. There Is nothing In the acquisition of

the Morgan steamship line by the Southern
Pacific and the acquisition of the Ore«on
short line by the Union Pacific that affects
traffic over such lines as the New York
Central, the Delaware. X^ackawanna and
other such eastern lines?
A..Yes. certainly; It would be my duty to

the t'nlon Pacific.
Q .The through business of the western

roads is usually secured through agents of
these roads in the east, is it not? A..Very
largely.

Bouting of Freight.
<4..So that the routing of freight securedIn the east is In the hands of these

men? A..Yea.
Q.And they control the routing when

the freight gets to Missouri river points?
A..Yes. sir.
Q..Taking such ajease as Pittsburg, which

originates more freight than any city in the
ast.the Cnlon Pacific- and the Southern

Pacific have tlie same freight agents therewouldyou think that competition Is as
strong there as It was before the Southern
Pacltic was acquired by the Cnlon Pacific?
A..Well, no, sir.
Q..It Is difficult for a man to compete

against himself. In other words? A..Yes,
sir.
Q..There was formerly a line of steamshVpsoperating between Portland and San

Francisco that carried freight, was there
not? A..So I understand.
Q The Cnlon Pacific reaches the Pacificcoast over the Oregon Short Line and

the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company?A. Yes.
Mr. Miiburn then asked the witness questionsto bring out how freight was routed

that originated In the west, but east of the
Cnlon Pacific. The information elicited
was that the Illinois Central transported
freight originating on its lines directly to
the Union Pacific at Omaha, without intermediatelines, or to the Southern Pacific at
N'.hw Orleans, according to the section of
the country In. which It originated.

No Traffic Agreement.
Mr Milburn argued, taking for an examplefreight originating on the Illinois

Central line bound west, that the Union
Pacific only competed with the Southern
Pacific fn_>ra Omaha to Ogden.
"Freight originating at the Illinois Centraland bound for San Francisco must

reach San Francisco In one of two ways,"
he said. "Kither It must go from Omaha
iu isbucii "vci in*- r«tciuc aim iruiii

Ogden to San Francisco over the Central
Pacific, which Is the Southern Pacific, or it
mailt gi> from New Orleans to San Francisco.a haul which is entirely controlled
l>> the Southern Pacific."
By Commissioner I-ane:
Q..Did the Gould lines have a traffic

agreement with the Southern Pacific beforethe Southern Pacific and the Union
Pacific consolidated?
The witness replied that there had been

no such agreement.
By Chairman Knapp:
Q..You say that the consolidation of the

Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific has
lessened the volume of your trans-continentalbusiness? A..Yes. sir: I do.
QAnd since the consolidation, you have

been at a disadvantage? A..Yes, sir.
By Commissioner l.ane:
Q Mr. Harriman was at one time in the

Denver and Rio Grande's directorate,
wasn't he? A .Yes. air.

MAY SUCCEED LANGLEY.

Dr. C. B. Van Hise Said to Be Coming
to the Smithsonian.

S|*vla! IMapatcta to The Star.
MADISON. Wis.. January 5..A report

reached here today to the effect that Dr.
Charles R. Van Hise. president of the Universityof Wisconsin, will probably be electeddirector of the 8mlthsonian Institution
and k«-|»r of the Limed States National
Museum in Washington at a meeting of the
board of regents of that corporation next
Thursday and that he will accept.

iJr Van Hlse has been In Washington
and New York during the last week and Is
understood to have conferred with membersof the board of regents. Dr. Baltha&ar
8. M<-yer. who graduated from the WisconsinUniversity In 1SSM and who is at present
a member of the railroad commission of
Wisconsin, has been suggested as the successorof Dr. Van Hlse here. The Smithsonianposition paid Or. Langley a salary
of JT.IVK), which 1* only $3ou more than Dr.
Van Hise receives as president of the WisconsinI'nlverslty, but the place Is a deslr-
alilf one tvcause or trie exceptional nign
standing the Incumbent enjoys la tbe scientlttcworld.
Close friends of Dr. Van Hlse here say

that there la no question that he desires
tlie place, notwithstanding it would require
him to (rive uj> hi* work here, which he is
kr' 'Vii Jn\ H*e N

NO CALL FOR MEETING
*

»

Delay in Action by the Board of
Education.

CHARGES AGAINST CARDOZO

Rumor to Effect That the Case Has
Fallen Flat.

ALLEGED LACK OF EVIDENCE

* -r-Letterto Superintendent From Citi-

sens' Committee'on Public School

Affairs.Advisory Council.

No time has yet been fixed for a special
meeting: of the board of education to considerthe formal charges, to be drawn by
Assistant United States Attorney McNaraara,against F. L. Cardozo, the reinstated
supervising principal of the thirteenth
division of the public schools. It was expectedthat such i£ meeting would bo
cal/ed early this week, but thus far nothinghas been done to indicate that the
board is ready to take up the case.

A rumor is current that the case has
fallen flat, owing to a want of evidence. It
Is claimed by friends of Mr. Cardozo that
his accusers have nothing but their own

opinions upon which to base a case.
However that may be, it is known that

Mr. MoNamara expects within a very short
time' to be able to report to the board on

the case and give the members legal advice
as to how they should proceed as a board
in the matter.

Citizens' Committee Acts.
The colored citizens' committee is continuingits tight in behalf of the colored

employes of the school board who find
themselves outside of the system as a resultof the actions of the new admlnlstra-
tlon. The committee has sent a letter to
Superintendent Chancellor on the subject.
It Is signed by Sylvester L. Con-others,
president; Charles E. I>ane, secretary, and
E. H. Hunter, and la as follows:
"At a special meeting of the citizens' committeeon public school affairs, held Wednesdayevening, January 2, 11H)7. It was decidedby a unanimous vote to request you

to recommend that the board of education
rescind Its action of September 14, lS)Ofl, dismissingcertain teachers fur the alleged
good of the service. Accordingly, this communicationis addressed to you, and through
you to the honorable board of education,
most earnestly requesting that you right the
wrongs which have been done in the summaryand unlawful dismissal above referredto, and thereby restore public confidencein an orderly administration of our
public school system.

Decision Sustains Position.
"The recent decision of Justice Anderson

in the Cardozo case so fully sustains the
position of our committee In opposing your
action In the case of the other deposed
teachers that we feel no hesitancy In makingthis request. Your action in those
cases must have been based upon the theorythat the board had a right to dismiss
a teacher without trial. Now that the
court has pointed out your error, certainly
you will not insist on perpetuating that errorby denying to them a right established
by legislative enactment and confirmed by
Judicial decision.
"Our committee has no other interest In

this matter than to see that justice is done
and thai the principles of the "square deal"
are exemplified In the management of our
school affairs. We believe that the superintendentand board of education are under
no less obligation to obey the law than
others affected by it. Our committee has
consistently differed from you as to the
intent of the law under which you are
working. We have been honest in our convictions.and open and earnest in the advocacyof them. It turns out that the
opinion of the court and the members of
Congress, fully conversant w?th the law's
intent, supports our contention. We, therefor*-,urge compliance with our request tn
the name of law, justice and righteousness.
"We are not unmindful of the fact that

this request may suggest a thrust at your
dignity. But it is not so intended, and
should not be so regarded. We believe your
dignity and your honor will be more sure'y
tlxed in the esteem of the citizens by
righting a wrong than by resorting to
evasion to fortify an erroneous act."

Advisory Council.
WlfT. ,-1 r Oo 0/lr.roto+ V. a

teachers' advisory council, an adjunct to
the new superintendent's administration
that Is now In process of formation, has
announced the dates on which teachers'
meetings have been called for the purpose
of selecting members of the council. Miss
Garrison's announcement Is In the form of
resolutions passed at a meeting of the four
members already ohosen. It reads as follows:
"The teachers of the first four grades are

hereby invited to hold a mass meeting Tuesday,January 8, at 3:30 p.m., at the Central
High School Hall, to suggest seven names
from the primary gTade teachers for membersof the teachers' advisory council.
"It Is understood that each teacher presant a'lll nlann nna nnclirno/l Kullnf tha

names of seven persons. The chairman and
the secretary of the meeting will certify
the seven highest for the special considerationof the council, and will forward the
list at the earliest date possible to Miss
Oarl L. Garrison, Morgan School, V street
near 18th.
"Persons not class teachers in these

grades are requested to take no part in
these proceedings, and not to attend the
meetings.

Similar Mass Meetings.
"The following teachers are Invited to

hold similar mass meetings under similar
conditions at the Central High School Hall,
and to suggest the names of five persons at
each meeting.
"Grades five, six, seven and eight, except

principals who are already represented by
Miss Garrison on the council, January 10,
3:30 o'clock.
"Kindergarten teachers, January 15.
"Special teachers (music, art, cooking,

sawing, physical culture, manual training),
January 17.
"Normal school teachers, January 22."
The next election to the advisory council

will be from the primary grades.
Admiral George \V. Balrd, president of

the board of education, is ill, confined to his
bed. His condition is not serious, however,
and he expects to be out by Monday.

INQUIRIES OF POLICE.

Trying to Locate Valuables Carried by
Wreck Victims.

Relatives of victims of the wreck continueto visit police headquarters and
make inquiries regarding money arid other
personal property. l)r. A«u Harris, whose
brother. Dr. K. Gaithcr Harris, was k IN,
awl iivluv thut liis Iti rtt!ipr )tn-l f»K-\nt S*>'k

In bills in hi* pocket w.ien he l>o.ird;'d tfie
Frederick train to come to this city.
What had become of the money, he stated,
he Iwd not been able to ascertain. Investigationwas made by the police, and It was

recalled that at the time I>r."Harris' boJy
was recovered his watch and chain, diamtndring and the small change he haj
were found intact.
The police feel certain that Dr. Harris

was not robbed. If such had been the
ease, they think, the watch and chain or
the diamond ring would have been taken.
It Is possible, it Is added, that the money
dropped from the pocket of the physician
and that It may have been burned with
the debria.
Roy E. I-atherman, residing at 1338 Q

street, cauea upon me puuce to irarn u

anything had been seen of a hand bag lost
by his sister. Mrs. Nannie Proctor. The
satchel, he stated, contained a watch, a

rope chain and several stickpins. Mr.
JLatherman thought it possible that his
sister's property was consumed In the Are
at the scene of the wreck.
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"Do you belong to the same lodge.and
are you friends in the lodge?"
"Yea."
"Have you seen him since the accident?"
"Shook hands wtth him this morning."
"Didn't see him before that?"
"No."
"Have you read in the papers about the

testimony of Hlldebrand about the lights at
Silver Spring?"

' "No."
"Has any one spoken to you about the

testimony you were to give about this case.
or bave. you consulted any one?" Coroner
Nevltt asked.
"No." Vermillion replied, and that closed

his examination. re<-ess being taken at the
same time untll 2 o'clock.

Session This Afternoon.
At the resumption of the Inquiry this

arternddm the coroner first called John
Crawford, fireman on the 111 fated train No.
06. Crawford said he is twenty-seven
years at age and has been employed
by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Companyfor nine years. He, too, spoke ot
seeing the train drawn by engine 212 at
Washington Junction, standing on the "Y,"
but said he knew nothing of the destinationof the deadhead equipment train.
"What light did you see at Silver

RnH nc'1' fnrnnor VoiHtf uolrorf

"The double green."
"At that time of night how far did you

understand' your train would be governed;
by such a signal?"
"To tlnlverslty."
"What light did you see at Takoma?"
"White."
"Are you any relation to Engineer Vermillion?"
"Son-in-law."
The fact that the extra engineer and firemenwere in the cab of the engine of train

66 was also brought out from the testimony
of ..Crawford.
Superintendent Galloway was called for

a moment and asked whether the carrying
of additional men on the engine of a regulartrain constituted a violation of the
company rules. He said it did.

Proceedings Late Yesterady.
*

The examination of Operator Phillips
Wfl S nrflftloflllv r*nnr>l wKon Tha

Star's report of the proceedings conducted
by Coroner Nevltt was closed yesterday
afternoon. H. E. Page, a friend of Phillips,was then called to the stand. In
answer to preliminary questions Page said
his home is In Takoma Park, and that he
Is a telegraph operator, employed until
October last by the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad at Patterson's Creek.
"Where were you Sunday evening?" CoronerNevltt asked In beginning the runningseries of questions designed to draw

out Page's knowledge of occurrences prior
to the disaster.
"At Takoma station," witness answered.
"What time did you get there?"
"Between 5:30 and 6 o'clock."
"Were you there when train 66 passed?"
"Yes."
"What time was It?"
"I think 6:26 p.m."
"Were you there when another train

known as 2120 went past, and what time
was it?"

"I was there, and it went by at 6:31."
"How fast was 2120 moving?"

Between 45 and 50 Miles.
"I would say between forty-five and

fifty miles an hour."
"Did you hear train 66 blow for the signalat Takoma?"
"Yea.when It was about 300 or 400

yards from the station."
"What signal was shown at Takoma

when engine 2120 approached?"
"Red."
"Can you swear that a red target was

showing when that train passed?" the cor.
oner Insisted.

"I can swear it was red a half minute
afterward, because I went outside and
looked at it," Page answererd.
"You can read the telegraph key?" CoronerNevitt queried. "And did you hear

Operator Phillips send any message to
University after it became apparent that
2120 was not going to stop and that there
was every chance of there being trouble
down the line?"

"Yes, I can read the code." Page replied,"and I heard Phillips tell University:"Extra 2120 by my red target, going
like hell!1 '

"Did you ever do any of Phillips' work
for him.handle the lever, or stay at the
station while he went off for a little
while?"

"" j i j ^ jo uln rifrtrl/ avuant
"l never uiu any ui mo *»<_/»«.

Bona Fide Circulation.
Nearly everybody in Washington

reads The Sunday Star. Last Sunday'scirculation was by far the

largest and best in the city, and the
only sworn circulation in the Districtof Columbia. *

Thp advertiser is entitled to I
know the circulation of any paper
in which he advertises.
The circulation of The Sunday

Star on December 30, 1906, was

4I.529Isolemnly swear that the abov^ ::!atementrepresents the number of ^.ipies of
THH SUNDAY STAR circulated .>11 I >< ember30. 11)00.that Is, the number of copies
actually sold, delivered furnU.w- | and
mailed, for valuable consideration, to bona
flde purchasers or subscribers, an I i!i.it

«f the cnnips so counted -j.ro. free or

sample copies and none are return thl.*,
except tn the case of several hundr.?J sent
to suburban agents, from whom a few returnsof unsold papers have not yet been
received.

J. WHIT. HERRON,
Business Manager,

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tilia
fifth day of January, A. D. 1SH)7.

E. E. RAMEY.
(Seal ) Notary Public.

Circulation of "The Eveniug Star."
The sworn statement below shows that

the circulation of The Star is what ie Is
claimed to be. The Star's circulation la
much greater than that of any Dther paper
published in Washington, and The Star la
read more thoroughly than and has double
the number of readers of any other paper
published is Washington, whether morningor evening. Fifteen thousand of The
Star's regular subscribers take no other
Washington paper whatever, depending
upon The Star alone for news ind idvertlslng.
SATURDAY, December 29. 1606 87,484
MONDAY. December 31. 1906 39,113
TUESDAY, January 1. 1907 33,576
WEDNESDAY, January 2. 1907 38.533
THI WMJAY, January 3, 1907 30.221
FRIDAY. January 4, 1907 38,11ft

Total 221,638

Dally average S«,84»
I solemnly swear that the above statementrepresents only the number oficojies

of THE EVENING STAR clreulale-1 duringthe six secular days ending Friday,
January 4. 1907.that is, the number of
copies actually sold, delivered, furnishod
or mailed, for valuable consideration, to
boha fide purchasers or subscribara-- an-l
that the copies so counted are not return*
able to or remain in the office unsold.

J. WHIT. HERRON.
Business Manager,

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

fifth day of January, A. D. 1907.
E. fi. RAMEY.

I (SWl) Public. |
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copy three or four Western Union messages.Never touched his railroad work."
Signal Usually Is Bed.

Another question brought oat th< statementfrom Page that the normal position of
the target at Takoma Park is red, and that
it shows white, or clear, only so .ong as it
is held back by the operator. He said th»'
lever, when released, automatically flies
back to show red on the signal post over
the tracks outside.
Samuel Queen, a teamster residing at Ta-

koma, testified he was at the station Sundayevening. He saw train 66 go past, and
heard both 66 and 2120 blow their whistles
before reaching Takoma. He declared the
signal at Takoma carried a red light when
tba dead-head equipment train went
through.

Corroborated by Policeman.
Policeman J. T. Kennedy of the tenth precinctwas also at Takoma Park station Sundayevening, and he corroborated the previousstatements made about a red target

beine set at the block station against engine
2120. Kennedy estimated the speed of the
train of empty coaches at fifty miles an
hour, and said he felt sure there would be
a collision down the line because he was
confident the rapidly moving dead-head
would overtake the slowly traveling local.
Five minutes later he called up the station
house through the patrol box and received
Instructions to go to the scene of the wreck
at Terra Cotta immediately. Loiter he was
ordered to return to Takoma and place
Operator Phillips under arrest. On that oc-
casion, Kennedy said, which was about 8
o'clock, or half-past, he stepped off the distanceand could see the red target light
from the "snow mark," exactly torty-two
paces away. He added, however, that the
fog «as considerably less dense at that
hour than when the accident happened.
Testimony along the same general lino

was given by Fred. Lempke, gateman at the
Takoraa Park crossing from 7 o'clock a.m.
to 11 o'clock p.m. each day at a salary ol
$U per month. Lempke said he was at his
post Sunday evening and he heard the engineof the approaching extra blow for Takoma.Immediately, he said, he looked up
at the target to see if the engine was to
stop or go through, and lie saw the target
set at red.

University Station Operator Testifies.
Calvin E. Ramaburg, operator at Universitystation, followed the gateman on the

stand. He said he had been employed at
trie university station seven years; tnat
he worked dally from 7 o'clock a.m. to T
o'clock p.m. at a salary of $55 per month.
Answering tho coroner's question. Ramsburgsaid he first heard of "extra 2120" beingon the line when the operator at Takomacalled on the wire and asked If train
60 was coming. "I replied '06 not yet,' "

witness continued, "and Takoma answered,
'extra 2120 by my red signal going like
hell.' "

/IU .1 ~ " T~».
*T itai uiu j uu uu men, i~/i ncviit aoncu,

"I ran out to the platform to see If 06
was In sight, and when I didn't see It £
ran back to the key and asked Takoma
the time on extra 2120. He replied '6.31.' "

Assistant United States Attorney Turner
then took up the questioning and said to
Ramsburg:
"Look at your train sheet and schedule

and tell us what Is the regular running time
of train 66 between Takoma and University."
"Five minutes." witness answered.
"From your seven years' experience what

would you say the time of train 66 would
be from Takoma to University on a Sunday
night when It Is doing local work?"
"About seven minutes," Ramsfourg replied.

First Knowledge of Collision.
The first actual knowledge he had of

the collision, witness said, was when
the conductor of train 66 came to the Universitystation and asked for doctors and
relief. He placed that time at 6:45 p.m.
T. Henry Lynn of Kensington, employed

as operator at the New York avenue block
station, was called aa a witness to corroboratethe messages carried on the wire
Sunday night with reference to trains 66
and 2120. He said the messages were not
intended for him. but he heard Takoma
report train 6(5 past, and before University
reported train 66 past that station he heard
Takoma again come In on the wire and
say: "Extra 2120 by my red signal going
like hell."

J. G. Trumble. postmaster and station
man at Silver Spring, was the next witness.

Do von Know or a train numbered tjo
on the division?" the coroner asked. Witnessreplied in the affirmative.
"Did it stop at Silver Spring Sunday

night?"
"Just for a moment."
"What signal did It receive to pass Silver

Spring?"
Clear Block Target.

"A white light, or clear block target,"
Trumble answered
"Did you see the extra known as 2120

pass your station?"
"Yes. a short time after 06 had gone."
"What signal did It receive?"
"A clear target."
"How about the green, or double green

signal: are yuu sure uiu iiul $u uy
under eitehr of those signals?"
"Yes. bec«use I was standing out on the

platform and saw the white."
"Did you light the lanterns at Silver

Spring that night?"
"Yes."
"What became of the green hand lantern

which would be needrd to make up the 'doublegreen' signal?"
"It stood inside the station lust alongside

the ticket window, where I placed it."
"It was not out on the platform?" the

coroner asked, by request of Commissioner
Macfariand.
"No. sir. It was not moved after I set

It down on the floor of the station."

Operator Dutrow Recalled.
Operator Dutrow was recalled for a mo-

ment and asked to repeat the message sent
to him by the Takoma operator about the
extra 2120 passing-. Witness Page had
stated Phillips signed that message
with his personal signature. "S. M.," but
Dutrow could not remember definitely
whether the wire had read "O. S., K. A.,
S. G., X 2120 by 6:31, K. A.." as he previouslystated in his testimony, or whether
the first message had simply given the informationthat the extra was past Takoma
without the time being mentioned.
"Did you ask for a report on extra 2120

or did Takoma send it voluntarily?" asked
the coroner.
"I do not remember." witness replied.
At 5 o'clock adiournment was taken until

10:30 o'clock this morning.
Dr. Belt's Will Filed.

Mrs. Emily N. Belt is named sola bene-
nciary of the estate or her husband. Dr.
Edward Oliver Belt, who was killed In the
wreck at Terra Cotta Sunday night. Dr.
Belt's will, dated May 23, 1902, was offered
for probate late yesterday afternoon by
Attorney W. M. I^ewln. Mrs. Belt Is also
named as executrix.

POST OFFICE SITE

INTOHMATION ABOUT UNION
STATION LOCALITY.

With the view of furnishing information
for the consideration of Congress in connectionwith the tentative plan at the Post
Office epartmeDnt Tor locating the city
post office near the new union station, representativesof the department have been
Inspecting the locality of the station to ascertainwhat accommodations could be
secured there.
A number of buildings have been inspected,and the largest, perhaps, Is that of the

Terminal -Storage Company, which is controlledby the Union Trust Company, and
was formeHy one of the departments of
the business of that corporation. The
structure is a new one, end was designed
for the business for wbich it is now used.
It is not known, of coarse, whether or not
it would be possible to secure this building,
and, in fact, there 1s ho authority to make
proposals for the purchase of any property,
either improved or unimproved. What is
being done is to get together information
in regard to the resources of that section
of the city, Dotn as to avanaoie Duuamgs
and also building sites.
The matter may be laid before the proper

committees of Congress to be considered
in connection with the general policy of
placing the post office of a large city in
the vicinity of the depot, the location of the
latter toeing the determining fafctor In
choosing a site for the farmer.

AIM WHITE HOUSE
President Again Talks on the

Brownsville Affair.

WADSWORTH DIDN'T DO IT

No Truth in Story He Returned Invitation
to White House. %

JAPANESE SCHOOL QUESTION

Attorney General Has Mapped Out a

Plan of Legal Action In Regard
to 'Frisco School Board.

President -Roosevelt didn't mince words
today when talking with several of his
senatorial friends about the Brownsville
affair. With the greatest emphasis he Indicatedthat it would be the merest waste
of paper to pass any legislation for the
restoration to the army of the discharged
soldiers of the &>th Infantry. He declared
that he was commander-in-chief of the
flflflV now n# tKa TTr»lt<u1 totnx nn/1

that he knew his duties and powers. He
had not exceeded these powers and had violatedno provision of the Constitution and
no law in dismissing these men. He bad
given about as much consideration to his
legal powers in this case as anybody else,
and he was satisfied with what he had done.
The Presidents' declaration that it would

be a waste of paper for Congress to pass
any legislation of restoration Is in line with
past statements by him on the same subject.
It Is understood that the President has receivedassurances that the investigation,that has been conducted by Assistant AttorneyGeneral Purdy in Texas furnishes

the strongest sort of substantiation of the
evidence he had when he acted against the
noanrA enldtAi-a

" PVIUJVIO.

Senator Martin of Virginia called on thePresident this morning, but he did not care
to speak of the object of his visit. It Is
assumed that ho obtained from the Presidentsome data relative to the Brownsville
affair, as he is among the Influential democratsof the Senate who uphold the Presidentin what he did. Senator Martin said
today that he thought "entirely too much
'fuss' has been made about the whole
thing."

Wadsworth Didn't Do It.
A story was current today that James

Wadsworth, speaker of the New York
house, had returned to the President an
Invitntlnn uont +a V* /% * v, ~->-"v w iuui tu ancnu lliC 1 CbCUl

White House reception with a curt note
sayingr that he did not care to accept an
invitation from a man who had treated his
father "so badly." Secretary Loeb said
the story was hardly worth denying, but
that It was entirely untrue. RepresenatlveHerbert Parsons, who Is looked upon
as the personal representative of the Presidentin New York politics, and RepresentativeVan Olcott of New York were both
White House visitors during the day, but
they said they knew nothing of the alleged
story and were confident that It was with|out fact. Both expressed the view that
juung iTauonvi LI1 iiau luv UlUUli KUUU BPllfitJ
to do anything of this kind, assuming that
he does have a sharp hatchet concealed
somewhere for the President. So far as
known there is no break between Speaker
Wadsworth and the White House, although
it is noticeable that his father, RepresentativeWadsworth, who was recently de1feated in his district, has not been a visitorto the executive offices since Congrt-ss
adjourned. He was formerly a frequent
visitor.

The Japanese School Question.
Attorney General Bonaparte has mapped

out a plan of leeal action as to the exclu-
sion of Japanese children from the public
schools of San Francisco and hag acquaintedthe President with his purposes.
The President was further informed today
as to the plan by District Attorney Devlin
of San Francisco, who has been here nearly
a week In conference with Mr. Bonaparte,
and will stay here a few days longer. Mr.
Devlin talked some time with the President.

It is understood to be probable that the
action will be one In the federal courts
against. me hciiuoi uoaru 01 oan r rancisco
to compel that body to accept children of
the Japanese race in their public schools
alolig with other children, on the ground
that the failure to do so is a violation of
the treaties between the two countries
guaranteeing no discrimination against
Japanese. The contention will be made by
Mr. Devlin, representing the government,
that a treaty with a foreign government is
really a law of the land and must be so
regarded by the various states.

Mr. Stewart Takes Time.
Philip B. Stewart of Colorado, when for-

louucicu ino pusiuuu ui uuiuuuaslonerof the land office today by President
Roosevelt, said that he could not give a
definite answer In less than a week. Mr.
Stewart will go from here to New York to
consult some of his business associates as
to the advisability of taking the position,
and will not give an answer to the Presidentuntil he has had full opportunity to
consider the various phases of the offer.
Colorado friends of Mr. Stewart say they

do not understand how It will be possible
for him to accept the position without
great personal sacrifice. They point out
that he could have been governor of his
state, even United States senator, had he
wl^hpri rtnri thev do not see what there
would be to tempt him In the land office,
unless he felt that he was doing the Presidenta personal favor in taking the place.
That would be his only motive in accepting.

"As Baseless as Can Be."
Henry W. Taff of New York, the attorney

of the cotton exchange of that city, and
the special attorney of the government In
the tobacco trust cases, called on the Presidenttoday. When asked about the charges
that have been made against the cotton
exchange by Harvie Jordan, president of the
Southern Cotton Assocition, and RepresentativeLivingston of Georgia, filed in the
post office department, Mr. Taft said that
he had not had opportunity to go Into the
charges, as he had been busy with the tobaccotrust cases, on trial In New Tork.
He was then on his way to the Post Office
Department for a conference with PostmasterGeneral Cortelyou, and would acquaint
himself with the case as fully as possible.
T»V>n tnKnnnn let noooa hoira nnt Kaan nnm
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pleted and will be summed up before the
jury In a short time. After that he will have
a chance to get down to business with the.
charges against the cotton exchange.
"All I care to say now," said Mr. Taft, "is

that the charges are as baseless as possible
to be."
Mr. Taft is a brother of Secretary Taft

of the War Department, and he stands close
at the White House.

Better Pay for Coast Artillery.
Representative Hull of the House committeeon military talked with the President

today about better pay for the non-commissionedofficers and men of the coast
artillery service. The President is la sympathywith the proposition. Mr. Hull said
that the coast artillery is in sad need of
competent men. The service requires men
well Informed in electricity and mechanics.
Such men will not enlist for the small pay
offered in the coast artillery. Worse than
all else Is the fact that when a man has
served his three years' enlistment Is the
coast artillery he Is so well versed In electricityand mechanics that he can go Into
the business world and get work at $100
to >126 per month. Under such circumstancesmen will not stay in the service.
The same thing was true of the signal
corps'of the army. Mr. Hull said, until the
pay there was increased to 976 per month.
Sergeants in the coast artillery receive fM
per month.
Maj. Gen. J. Franklin Bell, who has Just

returned to Washington from Cuba, called
on the President today and introduced Oen.
Alejandro Rodrlfum, who Is In oommand
of the Cuban army- Gen. Rodriguez la wfterlngfrom « wounded knee rwuttlnf from
Mrvloe In the Cuban army a number of
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Accepting Mr. Carnegie's Gift.
In accepting Mr. Carnegie's donation for j

a building /or the international bureau of t(j
American republics in this city the Presi- sp
dent said: ur

"I am so much pleased at learning from ce

Secretary Hoot what you are going to do
for the bureau of American republics. You bp
have already done substantially the same

'

thing for the cause of peace at The Hague. P*'
This new gift of yours has an almost or tei

quite equal significance as far as the cause be
of peace in the western hemisphere is con- Hi
cerned, for the bureau of American repub- ba
lies is striving to accomplish for this hem- ua

isphere what The Hague peace tribunal Is pr
striving to accomplish for both hemispheres, of
I thank you heartily." fr<
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OSCAR FELLAH MEETS DEATH AS

RESULT OF WOUNDS.
"̂1

ba

Oscar Flllah, the Syrian who was shot

and dangerously wounded yesterday after- hf(
noon by his cousin, Antonlus Abdo In the ca

former's store, at New York avenue and 1

12th street, as stated In yesterday's Star, lel

died at the Efcnerg-ency Hospital this after- ^
noon. Flllah was operated upon by Dr. Ch
White at the hospital yesterday afternoon, th
Dr. John Constas, who attends many of the 14;
Syrians and other foreigners in mis cny,

being: present. It was found that the vie- mi
tlm had' a severe internal hemorrhage, p()
and the physicians held out practically no bu
hope for his recovery. This morning it was hii
stated that Flllah was then practically in a w

dying condition, but that he was a trifle
stronger than he was last night. About i
noon, however, it was stated that he was

sinking.
P0'

The remains of Antonius Abdo. who com- re<

mltted suicide artcr snooting ma ujuku, v~wereremoved to the morgue yesterday ait- th<
ernoon. Coroner Nevitt viewed the body, H1
beard statements of the shooting and gave
a certificate that the man had died from "®

self-inflicted wounds. This morning Under- "J51
taker Surgeon took charge of the body and
prepared it for burtal. Arrangements for
the funeral have not yet been made, but
the body will be Interred either tomorrow '

or Monday.
Tragedy Causes Excitement. wr

Considerable excitement was caused In *

the Syrian colony yesterday afternoon by
the tragedy. It was known by moat of the

Syrians that Antomua ana uiair nw uvi

been upon speaking terms (or a Ions time,
but none of ttiem waa willing to admit
that h« know the cause of the estrangement,and the explanation given of the v

affair by Oscar Flllah is all the police , .

hare been abJe to ascertain of the rearsonsfor the tragedy. *n(

11 18 D61IWOU uy OU1UO v& Uto yvuvomviii viv

however, Uutt others know more about the Poi
trained relatione between the two men T
than they are willing to admit. The mo- atx
tlve, It la stated, la not a matter of much Fo
Interest to the police on acoount of the On
death of both partis* an
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INJURED IMPROVING.

icouraging Reports From the Local
Hospitals.

Encouraging reports were received from
e several hospitals this afternoon reactingthe condition of those who are still
ider treatment for the Injuries they reivedIn the Terra Cotta wreck.
Frederick Helser of Terra Cotta. who has
en under treatment at the Garfield Hostal,was able to leave that Institution yesrdayand go home. Mrs. Kunlo, who has
en In a serious condition at Providence
sspital, is much better today. Her husnd,who is under treatment at the CanityHospital. Is also improving. It will
obably be several weeks before the last
the injured persons will be discharged

urn the hospitals.
One of the Survivors.

3ne of the few survivors of the "hind
d" car of the ill-fated accommodation
iin. 66, which was ground >nto kindling
>od Sunday night under the wheels of the
eat mogul locomotive, 2120, at Terra
>tta, was a bull terrier wearing a brass
liar inscribed with tho dog's name.
K*" i iie owner 01 me animal was

dly injured In the wreck and rame In on
e flrst relief train after the catastrophe,
le faithful dog kept close to the side of
9 seriously wounded master until the time
me to place the man in an ambulance,
["he owner then turned to James S. Trlpacolored Baltimore and Ohio railroad
rter. and requested him to take good care
"Tig-e'I until the speaker should be disarmedfrom the hospital. The owner took

e name of the porter and his address.
i A street northeast, but did not give
e colored man his name. As if by a
racle the dog escaped uninjured. The
rter is now looking for the master of the
11 terrier so that lie can restore to him
i faithful canine friend.
rvices Over Unidentified Remains.
runeral services over the unidentified
rfinna t\f th« remains «f victim* nf th*

«nt railroad wreck at Terra Cotta will
:ur tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at
s undertaking establishment of S. H.
ties, 1914 14th street. The services will
conducted by Rev. Dr. John I-ee A11Il,pastor of the Ounton-Temple Memorial
esbytertan Church, who will probably be
listed by an other minister. The Inter-,
rnt will be In Forest Lake cemetery.
LCtlng upon Instructions of Commissioner r
Lcfarland. Undertaker Hlnes ve«t«rdey
lected the portions of the victims of the
eck at the morgue and placed them in
metallic casket, which was sealed and
cen to the Hlnes establishment.

PONCE STILL Miasnra.

Mtmihip Officials to S*arch
for TnnL

IEW YORK, January S..Step* wer*
:en today by officers of the Nmt Tork
1 rvxiu iuuu omuuiuy vvmywy^ w

isecutfe * search for the missing (ttiatr
nee. Bra days overdue from Porto Rloo.
'be following la a Hat of paaaengera
Mid the Ponce: Henry W. Rogers, D. A.
z. T. P. Kldd, O. D. Campbell, in the
it cabin, and Georgia Santiago, H. Bate*
ft Mfcria K. Mayoral, la the moooI


